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IN T R O DU C T I O N 
 
Welcome to  Lay The Odds newsletter! We distribute it to you each 
Saturday morning so that we can bring you the latest news from the betting 
community, including highlights and best available odds for upcoming sports events. 
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T OP SPO R T IN G E V E N TS T H IS M O N T H 
 

Upcoming & Current Events 
 

 
Manchester United return to the scene of the crime where they were humiliated by a 4-0 
Carling Cup thrashing dished out by today's hosts, West Ham. Some might say that this one is 
already in the bag for United but the Red Devils have lost three of their last five Premiership 
outings on the road and a turnaround in form is required if United are to secure their claim on 
the title. 

Bet on the match now! 

 

 
Arsenal welcome Blackburn as they attempt to keep the pressure on Manchester United for the 
Premiership crown. The Gooners will happy to see the return of Cesc Fabregas, Theo Walcott, 
Alex Song and Abou Diaby from injury. Robin Van Persie and Niklas Bendtner are also fit for 
action so this looks like a strong Arsenal challenge today. 
 

Bet on the match now! 

 

 

 

http://www.puntersodds.com/football/england/premier-league/round-31/west-ham-v-manchester-united/match-result/
http://www.puntersodds.com/football/england/premier-league/round-31/arsenal-v-blackburn-rovers/match-result/
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The beautiful Augusta National is the venue for the 2011 Masters where historically 
players from the USA have had the lion's share of success with 56 wins since it's 
inauguration in 1934. This great tournament hasn't seen a European winner since 
Jose Maria Olazabal in 1999 but with the current top four players in the world coming 
from this side of The Pond, the green jacket might just hang on European shoulders 
this time.  

Bet on The Golf Masters now! 

 

 
The first winner of this great race was a horse called Lottery in 1839 and sometimes 
picking the winner out can be exactly that. Aintree's four miles and four furlong Grand 
National course contains 39 notorious fences such as The Chair, Beechers Brook, and 
the famous Foinavon fence which allowed this eventual 100-1 winner to break free to 
win. £520,000 goes to the winner at a course where legends are made and hopefully 
they all come back in one piece. 
 

Bet on The Grand National now! 

 

 

http://www.puntersodds.com/golf/masters-tournament/winner/
http://www.puntersodds.com/golf/masters-tournament/winner/
http://www.puntersodds.com/horse-racing/england/aintree/2011-john-smith%27s-grand-national/antepost-betting/
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F ree Bets 
 
Check out the current bookie offers and FREE Bets here 

For example Paddy Power 
 CHELSEA V MAN UNITED - If Manchester United win this match Paddy Power 

will refund all losing 1st/last goalscorer, correct score and scorecast singles on the match. 
Signup Now! 

 

 
O N L IN E B E T T IN G R A N TS 
 
Do You Have What It Takes To Rant? 
 
==> Could You Be A Founding Rant"a"Holic <== 
 
Yes we are launching our brand new little brother site and it is called Online Betting 
Rant so here is the full scoop; 
 
This is your platform and we want this to be run by the everyday man in our great little 
community. If you have something to say, something related to sports betting or 
betting systems or maybe you can't back a winner to save your life at the moment 
then, this is the place for you. 
 
==> Could You Be A Founding Rant"a"Holic <== 
 
If you think you have what it takes we'd love to hear from you... Apply to be a Ranter 
here 
 

http://www.puntersodds.com/special_offers
http://ff.connextra.com/searchClick?client=PaddyPower&publisher=bb&search=gen&target=http://www.paddypower.com/bet?AFF_ID=10070
http://ff.connextra.com/searchClick?client=PaddyPower&publisher=bb&search=gen&target=http://www.paddypower.com/bet?AFF_ID=10070
http://ff.connextra.com/searchClick?client=PaddyPower&publisher=bb&search=gen&target=http://www.paddypower.com/bet?AFF_ID=10070
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
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Simon has had another rant! 
 
Can we make a million? 

  

  

or maybe some of us are 
 

Millionaire challenge, Millionaire quest, Million Euro Betting 
Challenge, Million Dollar Quest, Another Millionaire Quest etc 

You may have come across these blogs or sites before and there are plenty of people 
out there giving it a go or at least trying. I myself have jumped on to the bandwagon 
and started my own blog anothermillionairequest.blogspot.com. I must say though I 

several names I realised they were quite a few people who had already taken most of 
the names hence my final choice for my blog name, Another Millionaire Quest. 

The harsh reality is most of them appear to have fallen by the way side and when 

been updated for years or even started. 

Any  

How can you make a million through gambling? 

I think the easiest way to achieve this goal is by compounding 
you betting bank. Albert Einstein called compound interest 

 

Read the rest of Simon s rant here .

http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/gambling-advice/2011/03/26/can-we-make-a-million/
http://anothermillionairequest.blogspot.com/
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/gambling-advice/2011/03/26/can-we-make-a-million/
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F E A T UR E D R E V I E W F O R T H E W E E K   

Ross  Turner  Bettor  Formula  Review  

 

why am I contacting you today? Well Ross Turner has just totally hooked you up. He 

demo video below for you to see the crack! 

[Click Here To Get Your Bettor Streamers Software Free!] 

Not only is he giving away the software but he also has an in depth video walkthrough 
 

The Bettor Streamers software tracks steamers and drifters in real time on Betfair and 
ittle piece of software. Easily 

worth £100 or more So I advise you to download it as there could be limited copies 
available. (I cannot confirm this) 

Cheers, 

Richard Van Orden 

 
 
 
Per iod of Reviews 
Some debate has been going on as regards the length of time that services should be 
reviewed on Lay The Odds and Betting System Truths. A decision has been made, by 
our admin, Gordon! 
 
1.  If the product is "busy" i.e. there are normally selections every day, we go for the 
initial 56 day review, as currently, and then make a decision as to whether to continue 
or not.  For these products we adopt a 56 "betting days" policy, so any day with no 
selections, for whatever reason, is not counted. 
 
2. If the product is not busy, a "slow burner" as I call them, we will adopt a different 
policy. If it is obvious that there are only going to be one or two betting days per week, 
then we go straight to a full 84 day review. In this case it is just 12 weeks. However I 
think we will leave the option open for the reviewer to choose to go for 84 "betting 
Days" should they choose. 
 
The idea is that the longer the review, and the more bets we can include, the better 
that is for everyone, readers, vendors, authors alike. 
 
 

http://laytheodds.com/review-summary/2011/03/29/ross-turner-bettor-formula-review/
http://laytheodds.com/review-summary/2011/03/29/ross-turner-bettor-formula-review/
http://www.laytheodds.com/BettorFormula/
http://www.laytheodds.com/BettorFormula/
http://ads.betfair.com/redirect.aspx?pid=8956&bid=1861
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N E X T W E E K & SI G NIN G O F F 
 
This is Rich signing off and I hope that you have found some of the content within this 
newsletter to be useful. Look out for the next LTO newsletter in your e-mails on April 
9th. (Remember, the delivery day is Saturday from now on). 
successful punting. 
 
 

Regards 
Rich 


